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THORNBURY CAMERA CLUB
NEWSLETTER
Revised Online
programme

3rd August
No online zoom meeting but a
chance to catch up with other
members at Oldbury on Severn
for those who want to

10th August
Janet Oxenham with her zoom
presentation on “A bit if this and a
bit of that”
OR
Summer outing with Simon
Meeds - TBA suggestions
welcome

17th August
Ian Cook with his zoom
presentation on New Zealand
OR
Summer outing with Simon
Meeds at Bristol Floating
Harbour

24th August
I am hoping to have Steven Le
Provost FRPS to give us a
presentation - TBC
OR
Summer meeting with Simon
Meeds in Thornbury

31st August
TCC Battle results with judge
Rob Eschele

TCC AGM TO BE HELD VIA ZOOM ON
7TH SEPTEMBER 2020

Details about the forthcoming AGM can be
found on page 3 of this newsletter
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Summer Outings
Details of the meetings are
to be found on the
Facebook page of
Severnside Photo Circle or
you can contact Simon
Meeds directly for further
information.
August
1. 3rd - Oldbury on Severn
2. 10th -TBA
3. 17th -Bristol Floating
Harbour
4. 24th - Thornbury

Competition subjects for next year
Comp 2 the set subject will be
“Flowers” so while you are isolating,
you can take pictures in your garden.

TCC Battle
Judged by Rob Eschle by zoom presentation on
Monday 31st August . The groups are as
follows.
Group A: Carol Weeks, Christine Crabb, George
Collett, Janet Mann,Mike Ashfield, Nigel
Newman, Rose Kemp, Simon Meeds, Steve
Bennett
Group B: Andy Gillingham, Barbara Gibbons,
Janet Oxenham, Lorna Minshall, Malcolm Rea,
Rachel Taylor, Rodney Crabb, Vince Mann, Simon
Riches

Comp 4 will be “Street
Photography”.
Members Evening subjects are:
1.In the Kitchen, (no food or people)
2. Doors

3. Frozen

4. Empty
You can start thinking of what images to
take for next year

This edition’s pictures are by Rose Kemp taken at the
Lavender Farm and then a twirl to finish .
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The TCC AGM will be held on-line via Zoom on 7th September 2020 at
7.30pm. The agenda and committee nomination form will be emailed
to you in due course.
It is important to note that every year each position on committee is up for reelection. Two positions are currently being filled by two members that have been
co-opted onto the committee, although these members will need to be voted in (of
course you may propose and second someone else). In addition there are a further
two places to fill. Please consider nominating someone, to bring the committee up
to full strength, or get someone to nominate you.

Nominations, to which nominees have consented, together with the names of
proposer and seconder, must be received by the secretary by 31st August 2020.

Any motions to be put to the AGM must be received by the secretary at least three
weeks before the AGM.

Andy Gillingham, email: secretary.thornburycameraclub@gmail.com

